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TOWN OF HART’S LOCATION
ELECTED OFFICERS…2019
MODERATOR
Leslie E.Schoof

(2 year term)
Term Expires 2020

BOARD OF SELECTMEN

(3 year term)

Mark Dindorf, Chair

Term Expires 2021

Guy Putnam

Term Expires 2022

John Gallagher

Term Expires 2020

TOWN CLERK
Katie Landry

(3 year term)
Term expires 2021

SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST

(3 year term)

Nancy Ritger

Term Expires 2020

Christine Glinski

Term Expires 2021

Susan Wilder

Term Expires 2022

TRUSTEE OF FUNDS
Michael Glinski

(1 year term)
Term Expires 2020

ROAD AGENT
Rick Greenwood

(1 year term)
Term Expires 2020
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(1 year term)

TOWN OFFICERS BY APPOINTMENT
DEPUTY TOWN CLERK / TAX COLLECTOR (3 year term)
Edward A. Butler

Re-Appointed March 2018

TREASURER

Term Expires 2021

(3 year term)

Nancy Hayes

Re-Appointed March 2018

TAX COLLECTOR

Term Expires 2021

(3 year term)

Katie Landry

Appointed March 2018

AUDITOR

Term Expires 2021

(1 year term)

Laraine Cormack

Re-Appointed March 2019

PLANNING BOARD
Edward A. Butler, Chairman
Chuck Landry
William J. King
Jon Goodreau
Selectmen’s Representative
Mark Dindorf

Term Expires 2020

(5 year term)
Re-Appointed 2016
Re-Appointed 2017
Re-Appointed 2018
Appointed
2014

Term Expires 2021
Term Expires 2022
Term Expires 2023
Term Expires 2024

Appointed Jan 2019

Term Expires 2021

FIRE WARDEN

(1 year term)

William J. King

Re-Appointed 2019

Term Expires 2020

DEPUTY FIRE WARDENS

(1 year term)

Michelle Goodreau
Jon Goodreau

Term Expires 2020
Term Expires 2020

Re-Appointed 2019
Appointed
2019

Emergency Management Director
Guy Putnam

Appointed

Feb 2017

E-911 Coordinators
Mark Dindorf

Bill King

Health Commissioner
Karen Capone
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Board of Selectmen Report - March 2020
Important Information for Voters - Please read before voting!
Regarding Article 3: Flood Plain Mapping
Our town is one of six towns in NH that has been selected for pre-approval of a NHDES CWSRF Loan Forgiveness
Award in the amount of $75,000 for the purpose of completing the stormwater planning project titled Upper
Saco Floodplain Mapping and Threat Analysis in our community. The State of NH Department of
Environmental Services has approved our pre-application to conduct flood plain mapping and stormwater threat
analysis within the town and has granted us pre-approval for a loan principal forgiveness award in the amount of
$75,000.00 towards that objective. It is a requirement of the program that the town vote to approve a warrant
article authorizing the Board of Selectmen to borrow the full amount, regardless of the fact that the principal
will be forgiven. In addition, we have an anonymous donor who has agreed to contribute up to $5000 to cover
any interest accrued on the loan while the project is taking place. This is a win-win for the town. We will have
the opportunity to expand flood plain mapping within the town so that we are able to enforce the provisions of
our existing District Floodplain Ordinance. We will have a greater understanding of the threat to our community
from Stormwater events. This is a great opportunity for our town and THERE WILL BE NO IMPACT ON THE TAX
RATE AND NO COST TO OUR TAXPAYERS. This article is required to be by ballot vote, which means there will be
no discussion prior to the vote. The Board of Selectmen recommend (3,0,0) that you vote in support of Article
3. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Mark Dindorf at 603 374-6644 or 603 986-5156, or
contact any of the Selectmen for further explanation. Please refer to pages 30-39 in the Annual Town Reports
to see the award letters from the NHDES and the pre-application for this loan principal forgiveness program.
Regarding Article 4: Approval of Transfer Station Agreement.
After years of effort by the Board of Selectmen to provide the town with a full range of waste disposal
opportunities, including recycling and fee disposal opportunities for construction materials, mattresses, box
springs & other home furnishings, electronics, appliances, tires, metal, yard waste and more; the town of Hart’s
Location reached an agreement with the Towns of Bartlett & Jackson in September of 2019 allowing our
community full use of the Bartlett-Jackson Transfer Station. (see pages 40-43 for the agreement between the
three towns and a letter to residents about this opportunity). Article 4 requires support of the Town to
approve the agreement between the three towns and an infrastructure investment in the Transfer Station in the
amount of $10,000.00 in exchange for a minimum of ten years access to the facilities at the Transfer Station,
which is to be paid in an initial appropriation of $5,000.00 and $1,000.00 per year for the ensuing five years in the
operating budget from 2021 through 2025.
We realize that the move to waste disposal at the Transfer Station may seem like an inconvenience to some of
our residents and property owners. Please note that we cannot return to the previous arrangement of a
dumpster at town hall if this vote does not pass. While it was convenient to many of our residents to have a
dumpster closer to our homes, the dumpster at Town Hall did not comply with state regulations for
municipal waste disposal. If this article does not pass, we will lose our access to the Transfer Station and
the full range of waste disposal options that it offers and we will still have to make a comparable
infrastructure investment just to bring a trash disposal option back to the town hall, without any of the
other recycling or fee disposal options.
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To our residents who are inclined to vote against this article, we urge you to reconsider. We understand
that change is hard. We understand that the dumpster at town hall may have been more convenient. We
understand that you now have to sort your trash and drive further to dispose of it. We all live in Hart’s Location by
choice despite the lack of easy access to food and supplies. We have all made a commitment to make it work for
our households by travelling to neighboring communities for the food and supplies we require to sustain our lives
and livelihood. Travelling to the Bartlett Jackson Transfer Station is really no different. We have to fit it into our
lifestyle to reap the maximum benefit. If it is so inconvenient to you that you just can’t get to the transfer station
during their open hours there are other options. There are private trash haulers that can pick up your trash at your
home when it is convenient for you and bring it to the Transfer Station for a fee. The Recycle Mobile run by Rob
Clark of Bartlett will come to your home and pick up and dispose of your recyclables for a fee. Please contact the
Board of Selectmen or our Town Clerk for referrals for these options. As an added benefit to the town, we will
now be able to participate in the Annual Household Hazardous Waste Collection Days.
It has taken us years to be able to offer our community the full range of waste disposal options that the
Transfer Station Agreement offers. The Board of Selectmen unanimously recommend that you vote in
favor of Article 4.
Regarding Article 5: Town Hall Capital Reserve Fund.

After many years of not adding to the Town Hall Capital Reserve Fund, the Board of Selectmen recommends that
the town consider appropriating $5,000 to be added to the Town Hall Capital Reserve Fund. We have a need to
make some security updates at the town hall (see 2019 Highlights below) that will come out of the existing fund,
and feel that it is important to keep enough funds in reserve for future capital outlays as they become required.
(See Page 21 for Capital Reserve Fund Balances).
2019 Highlights:
In 2019 we passed the Model Ground Water Protection Ordinance and set a precedent for other communities
within the Saco River Watershed to do the same. Similar ordinances are on the ballot this year in Jackson and
Albany NH. Selectmen Mark Dindorf has been appointed as the town representative to the Saco & Swift Rivers
Local Advisory Committee, an extension of the NHDES Rivers Program, and serves in an advisory capacity to
NHDES on permits within the Saco and Swift River watersheds. In addition, Mark is also a founding board
member of the Saco Headwaters Alliance, a coalition of local and regional organizations dedicated to the
protection and preservation of a clean and resilient water supply in the Upper Saco headwaters and its
tributaries. It was through this collaboration that we became aware of the NHDES CWSRF Loan Forgiveness
program, and the opportunities it represents for our community (See Article 3).
The Carroll County Broadband Initiative continues to build momentum towards providing reliable high speed
internet to all the communities in Carroll County. Selectmen John Gallagher has been our representative at the
Broadband Coalition meetings and is participating to ensure that Hart’s Location has the same opportunities as
all the other communities in Carroll County when it comes to affordable and reliable high speed internet for all
our residents.
Security at Town Hall: Our Town Clerk, Katie Landry, participated in the Annual Association of Town Clerks and
Tax Collectors meeting where there was a feature presentation about security at municipal facilities. The
presentation revealed that there are opportunities for us to improve the security at town hall and the safety of
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our municipal officials. Katie followed up with consultations with representatives from the Carroll County
Sheriff’s Office and town resident Mike Glinski, a former police official during his years in Connecticut. The Board
of Selectmen acknowledge that we have an obligation to provide a greater level of security for our town officials
than currently exists at town hall, and that reasonable measures can be taken that maintain the ambience of our
town hall and offer additional security for town officials while conducting town business at town hall. These
measures include, but are not limited to, higher counters for the Town Clerk, Treasurer and Selectmen’s desk, a
wireless surveillance camera mounted on the satellite internet pole with real time monitoring, improved lighting
and emergency egress. The Board of Selectmen acknowledge the importance of these measures and intend to
implement them in the coming year, utilizing funds from the Town Hall Capital Reserve Fund. It is for this reason
that the Board recommends Article 5, an additional appropriation of $5,000 to the Town Hall Capital Reserve
Fund, to maintain a balance of funds for future capital outlays at town hall.
We have contracted with Kevin Bennett, of Jackson, as our Building and Safety Code Inspector. Kevin is a
licensed code inspector with several years of experience providing his services to the Town of Jackson. We
welcome his knowledge and expertise in providing these services to our community. Kevin will be providing
building and safety code inspections for new construction within the community. His fees will be reimbursed by
the building permit applicants seeking certificates of occupancy for their new homes and additions.
2020 Midnight Primary Vote: Once again, our community voted first in the nation at midnight on the eve of the
NH Primary. We joined Millsfield and Dixville Notch as the three communities in NH to vote first in the nation.
Hart’s Lcation had live television coverage by MSNBC and CSPAN, as well as representatives from several other
media outlets including the NH Union Leader and the Conway Daily Sun. Mark Dindorf relayed the results to the
AP, and several other national media outlets. Tom Eastman of the Conway Daily Sun was once again our
honorary timekeeper. Ed Butler utilized the “One For All” accessible voting system, a first for the midnight vote.
The opportunity to vote first in the nation is a privilege that our town does not take for granted, we pride
ourselves in mustering a high percentage of our registered voters and we look forward to voting at midnight on
the eve of the General Elections in November. Our thanks to Moderator, Les Schoof, Katie Landry, and the
Supervisors of the Checklist for their exemplary job conducting and tabulating the results of the midnight vote.
2020 is a Town Revaluation year. The state mandates that towns update their property assessments every five
years to keep property assessments in line with current market values. We have a five year contract with Purvis
& Associates to maintain and update assessment values within the community. Their field assessor, Gary
Fournier, has visited most properties within the last four years as part of our cyclical assessment program. 2020
is the statistics & analysis year in which the cyclical measuring and listing along with sales analysis from the last
five years contribute towards revalued property assessments for all parcels within our community. All property
owners will be notified later this year of any changes to their property valuation and there will be an opportunity
for a hearing on the new valuations.
These are just some of the highlights of the past year (and the year ahead) in municipal government. We
appreciate your support in our endeavors to represent the best interests of our community and its residents.
Respectfully Submitted,
Mark Dindorf, Chair, Board of Selectmen
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$ 48,751.00
3.3% over budget

$ 5,000.00
$
$
$ 7,500.00
$ 7,500.00
$ 1,650.00
$ 1,250.00
$ 3,000.00
$

$ 1,900.00
$ 49,300.00
4.5% budget increase
1.2% over 2019 actual

Fire & Rescue

Ambulance

Damages & Legal

Solid Waste Collection

Highway Expenses

Insurance

Advertising & Regional Associations

Town Building: Electric/Gas/ telephone /Internet

Welfare

Assessment Services

Total

-

-

500.00

$ 8,500.00

Financial Administration

-

500.00

$ 1,900.00

$

$ 2,742.00

$ 1,462.00

$ 1,621.00

$ 8,120.00

$ 7,495.00

$

$

$ 5,000.00

$ 8,461.00

$ 11,450.00

$ 12,500.00

Town Officers Stipends

2019 Actual

2020 Proposed

Town of Hart's Location Municipal Appropriations Comparison Chart

-

500.00

-

$ 47,200.00

$ 1,900.00

$

$ 3,000.00

$ 1,250.00

$ 1,800.00

$ 8,000.00

$ 7,500.00

$

$

$ 5,000.00

$ 7,250.00

$ 11,000.00

2019 Budget

TREASURER'S REPORT

Page One

12/31/2019
Balances
Receipts
• - · ---··-·· --····--- - ·· . ----------·-··-- --- -------····

Balances on Hand 01/01/2019
Money Mkt. Acct. 01/01/2019
Town Ckg. Acct. 01/01/2019
Petty Cash 01/01/2019
Checks rcvd 2018 deposited 2019

16306.77
4189.87
50.00
33801.83

Total Balances on Hand 01/01/2019

54348.47

Receipts Re�eived 2019

54348.47

--·-------- ·---- ----- --- ·-------- --------------

..

----- -

Avitar Refund ---·- · ·
Bank Interest Money Mkt Acct
Dog Licenses
Motor Vehicle Permits
Municipal Aid State of NH
NH UCC --- · ----NSF Check Fee
PILT (Federal Payment in Lieu of Taxes}
Property Tax 2018
Property Tax 2019
Property Tax 2019 (Interest Overpayment}
- -------· ------Property Tax Interest 2018
--··-·
Qtrly Highway Block Grant
Railroad User Fee paid 2019
Room & Meals Tax Pd. By State 2019
Statewide Checklist

97.35
197.26
21.50
11908.50
46.35
60.00
25.00
7643.00
46126.00
18509.00
12.91
62.79
2179.20
8112.84
2231.86
275.00

-·-- --

Total 2019 Receipts
Total Balances on Hand 01/01/2019 &
Receipts from 2019
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Total
Balances & Receipts

97508.56

- - - - ·--·

97508.56

151857.03

TREASURER'S REPORT

Page Two

12/31/2019
2019
Payments

Subtotals

Total
Payments

Balances

Total
Paymts & Bals

EXPENSES
Advertsing & Regional Assoc.
Newspaper/Conway Sun
NH Assoc. of Assessing Officials
NH City & Town Clerk's Assoc.
NH Municipal Association
NH Tax Collector Association
North Country Council

208.00
20.00
20.00
1071.00
20.00
122.84

Total Ads & Regional Assoc.

1461.84

Assessing & Reval Services
Reval 2019

1900.00

Total Assessing & Reval Services

1900.00

Executive Stipend
Emergency Manager Guy Putnam
Fire Warden Bill King
Moderator Les Schoof
Selectman Mark Dindorf
Selectman John Gallagher
Selectman Guy Putnam
Tax Collector/Clerk Katy Landry
Treasurer Nancy Hayes

500.00

100.00
100.00
3000.00
1000.00
1000.00
4425.00
1325.00

Total Executive Stipend

11450.00

Financial Administration
2019 Soc. Sec./Medicare Expense
Audit
Avitar Prog. Maint. (Tax Coll)
Bank Fees & NSF Check Fee
Building Inspection
NOTE: Town was reimbursed check deposited 1/30/20
CAI Tech 03/19/19-03/18/20
Clerk Education
Computer Parts & Support
Interest Overpayment Corelogic
Mileage John Gallagher
Mileage Katy Landry
NH DMV Rules Book
Office Equipment
Office Supplies
Payroll File W-2's
PO Box Rent & Postage
Town Report Printing
Transfer of property deeds fee
Transfer Station Decals

876.00
225.00

1459.90
62.52
893.25

2400.00
206.00
99.99
12.91
255.20
34.80
9.50
109.98
242.56
71.00
371.38
853.00
22.00
278.44

Total Financial Administration

8483.43

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

TREASURER'S REPORT
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12/31/2019
2018
Payments

Subtotals

Total
Payments

Balances

Total
Paymts & Bals

EXPENSES CONTINUED
Fire & Rescue
2019 Bartlett Emergency Service
2019 Bartlett Jackson Ambulance

5000.00
500.00

Total Fire & Rescue

5500.00

General Government Building
Clean Town Hall
Internet Service
Telephone
Electric
Propane
Town Hall Maintenance

40.00
719.76
487.70
501.00
984.37
9.21

Total General Gov't Bldg

2742.04

Highway Expense
R. Greenwood Plow & Sand

8120.00

Total Highway Expense

8120.00

Insurances, Bonds
Property/Liability Insurance
Workman's Comp Insurance

1293.78
327.70

Total Insurances, Bonds

1621.48

School Assessment 2018/2019
School Assessment 2019/2020

62174.00
5000.00

Solid Waste Collection
Bartlett Jackson Transfer Station
North Conway Incinerator

1875.00
5620.00
7495.00

Trsr Carroll County
Total Payment 2019

19698.00
135645.79

135645.79

135645.79

2019 Year End Balances on Hand
Money Market Account 12/31/2019
Town Checking Account 12/31/2019
Petty Cash 12/31/2019

15021.66
1149.58
50.00

Total Yr End Balances on Hand

16221.24

Total 2019 Payments & 12/31/19
Balances on Hand Equal Total
Receipts and 01/01/2019
Balances on Hand

16221.24

151867.03
19

20

21

New Hampshire
Department of
Revenue
Administration

2019
$4.00

Tax Rate Breakdown
Hart's Location
Municipal Tax Rate Calculation
Jurisdiction

Tax Effort

Valuation

Tax Rate

Municipal

$10,255

$16,816,271

$0.61

County

$19,698

$16,816,271

$1.17

$8,778

$16,816,271

$0.52

$27,837

$16,406,271

$1.70

Local Education
State Education
Total

$66,568

$4.00

Village Tax Rate Calculation
Jurisdiction

Tax Effort

Valuation

Tax Rate

Total

Tax Commitment Calculation
Total Municipal Tax Effort

$66,568

War Service Credits

($150)

Village District Tax Effort
Total Property Tax Commitment

$66,418

12/13/2019
James P. Gerry
Director of Municipal and Property Division
New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration

Director-Approved Final Tax Rate - Hart's Location

2/26/2020 9:55:26 AM
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Appropriations and Revenues
Municipal Accounting Overview
Description

Appropriation

Total Appropriation

Revenue

$47,200

Net Revenues (Not Including Fund Balance)

($32,440)

Fund Balance Voted Surplus

$0

Fund Balance to Reduce Taxes

($5,000)

War Service Credits

$150

Special Adjustment

$0

Actual Overlay Used

$345

Net Required Local Tax Effort

$10,255

County Apportionment
Description

Appropriation

Net County Apportionment

Revenue

$19,698

Net Required County Tax Effort

$19,698

Education
Description

Appropriation

Net Local School Appropriations

Revenue

$36,615

Net Cooperative School Appropriations
Net Education Grant

$0

Locally Retained State Education Tax

($27,837)

Net Required Local Education Tax Effort

$8,778

State Education Tax

$27,837

State Education Tax Not Retained

$0

Net Required State Education Tax Effort

$27,837

Valuation
Municipal (MS-1)
Description

Current Year

Prior Year

Total Assessment Valuation with Utilities

$16,816,271

$16,374,686

Total Assessment Valuation without Utilities

$16,406,271

$15,945,586

$0

$0

$16,816,271

$16,374,686

Commercial/Industrial Construction Exemption
Total Assessment Valuation with Utilities, Less Commercial/Industrial Construction Exemption

Village (MS-1V)
Description

Current Year

Director-Approved Final Tax Rate - Hart's Location

2/26/2020 9:55:26 AM
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Hart's Location
Tax Commitment Verification
2019 Tax Commitment Verification - RSA 76:10 II
Description

Amount

Total Property Tax Commitment

$66,418

1/2% Amount

$332

Acceptable High

$66,750

Acceptable Low

$66,086

If the amount of your total warrant varies by more than 1/2%, the MS-1 form used to calculate the tax rate might not be
correct. The tax rate will need to be recalculated. Contact your assessors immediately and call us at 603.230.5090 before
you issue the bills. See RSA 76:10, II
Commitment Amount
Less amount for any applicable Tax Increment Financing Districts (TIF)
Net amount after TIF adjustment

Under penalties of perjury, I verify the amount above was the 2019 commitment amount on the property
tax warrant.
Tax Collector/Deputy Signature:

Date:

Requirements for Semi-Annual Billing

Submit this signed verification form with a copy of the completed and signed warrant total page and an actual tax bill to your DRA municipal auditor.

Pursuant to RSA 76:15-a
76:15-a Semi-Annual Collection of Taxes in Certain Towns and Cities - I. Taxes shall be collected in the following manner
in towns and cities which adopt the provisions of this section in the manner set out in RSA 76:15-b. A partial payment of
the taxes assessed on April 1 in any tax year shall be computed by taking the prior year's assessed valuation times 1/2 of
the previous year's tax rate; provided, however, that whenever it shall appear to the selectmen or assessors that certain
individual properties have physically changed in valuation, they may use the current year's appraisal times 1/2 the
previous year's tax rate to compute the partial payment.
Hart's Location

Total Tax Rate

Total 2019 Tax Rate

$4.00

Semi-Annual Tax Rate
$2.00

Associated Villages
No associated Villages to report

Director-Approved Final Tax Rate - Hart's Location

2/26/2020 9:55:26 AM
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Fund Balance Retention
Enterprise Funds and Current Year Bonds

$0

General Fund Operating Expenses

$103,513

Final Overlay

$345

DRA has provided a reference range of fund balance retention amounts below. Please utilize these ranges in the
determination of the adequacy of your municipality’s unrestricted fund balance, as currently defined in GASB Statement
54. Retention amounts, as part of the municipality’s stabilization fund policy [1], should be assessed dependent upon
your governments own long-term forecasts and special circumstances. Please note that current best practices published
by GFOA recommend, at a minimum, that “…general purpose governments, regardless of size, maintain unrestricted
fund balance in their general fund of no less than two months of regular general fund operating revenues or regular
general fund operating expenditures.” [2],[3]
[1] The National Advisory Council on State and Local Budgeting (NACSLB), (1998), Framework for Improved State and Local Government Budgeting: Recommended Budget Practices (4.1), pg. 17.
[2] Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA), (2009), Best Practice: Determining the Appropriate Level of Unrestricted Fund Balance in the General Fund .
[3] Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA), (2011), Best Practice: Replenishing General Fund Balance.

2019 Fund Balance Retention Guidelines: Hart's Location
Description

Amount

Current Amount Retained (28.13%)

$29,120

17% Retained (Maximum Recommended)

$17,597

10% Retained

$10,351

8% Retained

$8,281

5% Retained (Minimum Recommended)

$5,176

NOTICE: The current fund balance retained amount is above the maximum recommended threshold.

Director-Approved Final Tax Rate - Hart's Location

2/26/2020 9:55:26 AM
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27

28
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Katie Zink, Watershed Specialist
Watershed Assistance Section
Watershed Management Bureau
Water Division, NH Department of Environmental Services
29 Hazen Drive, PO Box 95, Concord, NH 03302-0095
October 1, 2019
Mark Dindorf, Chair, Board of Selectmen
Town of Hart’s Location, NH
PO Box 540
Hart’s Location, NH 03812
Dear Mr. Dindorf,
Congratulations on being selected for a Clean Water State Revolving Fund loan with loan
forgiveness to complete the stormwater planning project titled Upper Saco Floodplain Mapping
and Threat Analysis in your community. Please see the attached letter for information on the
next steps you must take to continue this process. As you are aware, towns will need to

put the full loan amount on a warrant article for authority to borrow
regardless that it is forgiven. Please feel free to contact me at Katherine.Zink@des.nh.gov
or Deb Loiselle at Deborah.Loiselle@des.nh.gov to discuss any questions you have on the work
scope or any of the other steps.
We look forward to working with you!
Katie Zink and Deb Loiselle
Katie Zink, Watershed Specialist
Watershed Assistance Section
Watershed Management Bureau
Water Division, NH Department of Environmental Services
29 Hazen Drive, PO Box 95, Concord, NH 03302-0095
Tel (603) 271-8475
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The State of New Hampshire

Department of Environmental Services
Robert R. Scott, Commissioner
October 1, 2019

Mark Dindorf
Chairman, Board of Selectmen
PO Box 540
Harts Location, NH 03812
Re: CWSRF Planning Loans
Dear Mr. Dindorf:
Congratulations! By submitting a pre-application for a Clean Water State Revolving Fund (CWSRF) loan to develop a
Stormwater Planning Project, you have taken a step toward creating a planning project that will address stormwater
conveyance and treatment needs, and consider solutions that promote energy efficiency, water quality, and/or flood
resiliency. Loan forgiveness for these CWSRF loans for planning projects is available as long as the following important
steps are taken:
1. Project Consultation: Contact Deb Loiselle at 271-1352 to discuss the project.
2. Authority to Borrow: Communities must obtain the authority to borrow the full amount of the loan, including the
principal to be forgiven. For New Hampshire towns, this means putting the full amount of the loan on a
resolution/warrant article for approval at town meeting. NHDES recommends that the resolution/warrant article be
checked for completeness and appropriateness by the city/town counsel.
3. Qualifications-Based Selection (QBS) Procurement Process (if applicable):
Planning projects require professional services and the loan recipient must issue a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) to
select the most qualified consulting firm. The RFQ does not consider cost as a selection criterion. After the most
qualified consulting firm has been identified, the loan recipient and the consulting firm will attempt to negotiate a fair
and reasonable price for the services provided. If an agreement cannot be reached, the loan recipient may move to the
next most qualified consulting firm(s) until an agreement can be reached. If the loan recipient is already working with
a consultant that was selected using the QBS process, the loan recipient should provide certification that the selected
firm was hired using the QBS process.
4. Standard Engineering Contract: The standard engineering contract is available on the NHDES website at:
https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wweb/documents/grant_report.doc
5. Work Scope Approval: Prior to submitting a loan application, the planning project work scope must be reviewed and
approved by NHDES to ensure compliance with the minimum requirements of the program. Software and equipment
purchases and equipment rentals must follow the current CWSRF procurement process. The work scope should be
submitted in DRAFT form along with the standard engineering report phase contract. A copy of the CWSRF
Wastewater and Stormwater Planning Guidance Document outlining these requirements is available under Incentive
Programs at: http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wweb/grants.htm

www.des.nh.gov

29 Hazen Drive • PO Box 95 • Concord, NH 03302-0095
(603) 271-3503 • (603) 271-2867 • TDD Access: Relay NH 1-800-735-2964
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6.

NHDES Coordination: At a minimum NHDES must attend the kick-off meeting, a mid-level progress update
meeting, and the wrap-up meeting for planning projects, which should be noted in the work scope. NHDES requests
to be notified in advance of other meetings relative to the project. All draft and final documents must be submitted to
NHDES.

7.

Loan Application: Completed loan applications must include the approved scope of work and pre-approved
engineering contract. Loan applications are due by:
 May 1, 2020 if town or city approval takes place by the end of March, or;
 June 30, 2020 if your town meeting is in April or May.
Application forms and instructions are available on the NHDES website under Applications & Forms at:
http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wweb/grants.htm#cwsrf

Note: If you are unable to complete the above steps by the full application deadline you must submit a new preapplication to continue to be considered for a CWSRF loan.
Please contact the individuals below with questions about the planning program:
Deb Loiselle at Deborah.Loiselle@des.nh.gov or (603) 271-1352 for work scope, engineering contract and general project
questions.
Kathie Bourret Kathleen.Bourret@des.nh.gov or (603) 271-2902 or
Beth Malcolm Beth.Malcolm@des.nh.gov or (603) 271-2978 for loan agreement questions.
We look forward to working with you on this exciting project.
Sincerely,

Deborah Loiselle, Stormwater Coordinator
NH Department of Environmental Services
Watershed Assistance Section
29 Hazen Drive, PO Box 95, Concord, NH 03302-0095
Tel (603) 271-1352
Cc:

Beth Malcolm, Grants Management Administrator
Dennis Greene, Design Review Section Supervisor
Kathie Bourret, CWSRF Federal Provisions Administrator
Katherine Zink, Watershed Specialist
Jeff Marcoux, Watershed Supervisor
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PRE-APPLICATION FOR THE
CLEAN WATER STATE REVOLVING FUND
FFY 2019 LOANS

Water Division
Wastewater Engineering Bureau

RSA/Rule: RSA 486:14

Applicant: Town of Hart's Location, NH
Project Name: Upper Saco River Floodplain Mapping and Threat Analysis
Location: PO Box 540 Hart's Location, NH 03812
Proposed Project Description and Need: (use additional pages as necessary)
Hart's Location is situated at the headwaters of the Saco River as it flows from Crawford Notch toward
the Mount Washington Valley. This largely rural, residential community surrounded by the White
Mountains currently experiences low pressure from development on the Saco, its floodplain, and the
associated wetlands. There is, however, a need for proactive, forward-looking data collection to aid
planning efforts to maintain the high quality of the Saco's waters for Hart's Location, downstream users,
and the many visitors who comprise the robust tourist economy.
This project proposes two components that will fill data gaps: 1) an extension of the Carroll County
floodplain maps of record to cover the entirety of the Saco floodplain (the existing maps stop 5.00 feet
west of the Bartlett/Hart's Location line); and 2) a water quality threat analysis that assesses current and
potential nonpoint source pollution (NPS) sites.
The floodplain mapping component addresses a clean water protection need for complete maps left by
the incomplete 2013 FEMA flood insurance study, of which Hart's Location was a participant. By
extending the floodplain delineation from where the 2013 study left off, Hart's Location will have the
tools necessary to enforce its Flood Plain Conservation District Ordinance, which goes above and beyond
the minimum requirements of FEMA-participating communities to restrict land uses in the floodplain.
The threat analysis component addresses an additional clean water protection need for up-to-date NPS
assessment in the Saco headwaters within Hart's location. Culverts and stream crossings are often sites
that generate significant concerns for erosion and sedimentation, and if undersized or improperly
functioning can compromise connectivity for aquatic life.
This project has been discussed with and is supported by the newly-formed Saco Headwaters Alliance, a
collaborative of organizations focused on conservation and protection of the Upper Saco River
Watershed. An additional benefit to this flood plain mapping and threat analysis project by Hart's
Location concerns the emerging drinking water/aquifer protection role model that Hart's location is
becoming in the community of municipalities in the head waters region of the Saco River. In 2018 the
Town passed the NH DES Model Drinking Water Protection Ordinance. This year Hart's Location is the
first municipality to join the newly forming Saco Headwaters Alliance (SHA) dedicated to protecting and
conserving the quality of the surface and groundwater of the Saco Headwaters region. The SHA intends
to leverage initiatives such as those being implemented by Hart's Location to engage other
municipalities to follow suit, including the eventual development of a watershed-based plan (EPA 319, a
- i). One prime area of current interest is supporting the strengthening of defenses from flooding due to
the increased frequency and intensity of storm related flooding as a consequence of climate change.

2019-04-23

(603) 271-3503
PO Box 95 Concord, NH 03302-0095
www.des.nh.gov
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These efforts require an upgrading of infrastructure such as culverts, dams, bridges, septic systems and
riparian buffers. (Initial participating organizations include, in addition to Hart's Location, the North
Conway Water Precinct, Saco River Corridor Commission, Upper Saco Valley Land Trust, Great Lovell
Land Trust, NRCS, NH DES Rivers and Lakes Program, Green Mountain Conservation Group, Appalachian
Mountain Club, Lower Bartlett Water Precinct, National Forest Service, Tin Mountain Conservation
Center, FB Environmental Associates. Additional information is available upon request.)
The following is a preliminary draft outline of the scope of work for this proposed project that will
eventually be developed into an RFP/RFQ for competitive bid:
Task 1. Project management and administration
Task 2. Coordination and synthesis of existing floodplain data
Task 3: Field surveys
Task 4: Hydrological and Hydraulic study of Saco River and tributaries
Task 5: Preparation of new Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs)
Task 6: Threat analysis
Please check only one project category:
Wastewater
_X_ Stormwater/Nonpoint Source
__ Wastewater with Stormwater/Nonpoint Source component(s)

ESTIMATED TIMELINE AND COST INFORMATION
Completion Date
1. Authority to Borrow Funds
2. Design Engineering*
3. Construction
4. 5% Construction Contingency
5. Construction Engineering*
6. Other Costs (Please Specify):
Floodplain mapping and NPS surveys
Total Estimated Costs

$75,000

Notes: • CWSRF funding for engineering services requires the use of the Qualifications Based Selection process described in Env-Wq S09.

RATIONALE FOR COST ESTIMATES

Are the cost estimates for the project supported by a document (e.g., facility plan, preliminary design
report, etc.) that is signed by an engineer? If rn, please reference the document and identify the
engineer: No. This work is not prescribed by any preexisting wastewater or stormwater planning or
regulatory document but rather is designed to provide critical data to support a future watershed
planning process.
If .!!Q, describe the rationale for the cost estimates (attach additional information if necessary): At this
time Hart's Location is gathering information to support the development of a full scope of work and
attendant cost estimates. It is likely that the proposed project's cost will exceed the $75,000 principle
forgiveness loan for planning; Hart's Location is prepared to reduce the scope accordingly with guidance
from NHDES and consultant/engineer project partners.
2019-04-23
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TYPE OF PROJECT

Asset Management
D

Check here if the project includes asset management for wastewater assets

D

Check here if the project includes asset management for stormwater assets
Percentage or dollar value of Total Estimated Costs (page 1) directly related to asset
management: ______
Planning Evaluations

D

X Check here if the project includes a planning evaluation or evaluations
Percentage or dollar value of Total Estimated Costs (page 1) directly related to planning
evaluation(s): 100%
Septage Receiving Facilities

D

Check here if the project includes construction of a new or upgraded septage receiving facility
Percentage or dollar value of Total Estimated Costs (page 1) directly related to the septage
receiving facility: ______
Brown Grease Receiving Facilities

D

Check here if the project includes construction of a new or upgraded brown grease receiving
facility
Percentage or dollar value of Total Estimated Costs (page 1) directly related to the brown
grease receiving facility: ______
Comprehensive Energy Audit Measure Implementation:

D

Check here if the project includes the implementation of comprehensive energy audit
measure(s)
Percentage or dollar value of Total Estimated Costs (page 1) directly related to the
implementation of comprehensive energy audit measures: ______

Has a comprehensive energy audit been conducted at the facility? Yes__ No__ Planned_;
If "Yes" or "Planned", when? ______
Please indicate specific measure(s) to be implemented from the energy audit report:

Sewer Extensions
D

Check here if the project includes the extension of sewers to provide service to areas without
existing sewers.
Describe the goal of the project and characterize the anticipated wastewater sources in the
proposed collection area. and quantify the contributions from existing and future sources. For
existing sources, describe and quantify any septic system failures or issues.

2019-04-23
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PROJECT RANKING DATA

1. All Projects:

Water Quality & Public Health - Check all that project would address:
a.

□ Federal/State administrative order/consent decree

b. 0 Surface water quality impairment
If impaired indicate the following:
Waterbody affected___________
Assessment Unit ID: NH
__�_______ --

numbers
lettirs
(use the map tool NHDES Surface Water Quality Assessment Viewer to determine Assessment Unit ID
and a water quality report card to determine impairment status).

Which water quality parameters are impaired? ----------------How will the project address the impairment?__________________
c.

□ Chronic NPDES compliance issue(s)
Indicate water quality parameters that are in non-compliance___________
.
_

d. Ox Surface water quality in unimpaired waters
Describe how water quality will be improved: The headwaters of the Saco River, including its
headwater tributaries such as Sawyer Brook, are high-quality waters. The successful completion
of this project would protect the Saco floodplain from development and provide critical data on
water quality threats, all in order to ensure that water quality remains high.

e.

□ NPDES MS4 Compliance lssue(s)

Describe MS4 compliance issues and how they will be addressed:. ___________

If the project implements a plan recommendation in the 2014 New Hampshire Nonpoint Source
Management Program Plan, a watershed-based plan. or the 2010 Piscataqua Region Comprehensive
Conservation and Management Plan. cite the specific plan recommendation being implemented,
including the page number and document referenced: No a-i watershed-based plan currently exists for
the Saco River headwaters, but this project would fulfill elements of a watershed-based plan, thus
supporting the development of such a plan in the future.

2. Traditional Wastewater Projects: (Stormwater/Nonpoint Source go to Section 3)
Population Served by Wastewater Treatment Facility
Resident Population

Population Receiving Collection:

Present

Projected

Projected
Year

Non-Resident Population*
Present

Projected

Projected
Year

At this facility
From system that discharges to this facility (if any)

2019-04-23
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*The portion of the population that does not live within the service area, but utilizes the system infrastructure.
Non-resident population includes transient, seasonal, and commuter workers and tourists.

Green Project Reserve:
Percentage or dollar value of the Total Estimated Costs (page 1) allocated to the following and the
relevant section number(s) from 2012 CWSRF Green Project Reserve guidance:
http:ljdes.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wweb/documents/gpr-guidance.pdf

Section Number(s) _______
Water Efficiency ________ Energy Efficiency ___ _____
Environmentally Innovative _____

Green Infrastructure
Sustainability - Check all that project would address:

a. □ Project will address a pollutant or flow loading that exceeds 80% design capacity.
List the pollutant(s) and loading(s), as percentage of design capacity, that exceed, on an average
monthly basis, 80% design loading capacity: ________________

□ Project will address aging infrastructure
c. □ Project will implement climate change adaptation or mitigation measure(s)
b.

Climate change adaptation or mitigation strategy outlined by USEPA's Adaptive Response
Framework for Drinking Water and Wastewater Utilities at
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/watersecurity/climate/upload/epa817f12009.pdf.
For a list of adaptation measures, see page 17 of USEPA's Adaptation Strategies Guide for Water Utilities at
http:llwater.epa.gov/infrastructure/watersecurity/climate/upload/epa817k13001.pdf.

Mitigation measures will be related to energy efficiency improvements as approved by NHDES.
Yes_No_
How will the project implement climate change adaptation or mitigation
measure(s)?: ________________ _____________
d. □ Project will address excessive infiltration and inflow.
e.

□ Project will provide for reuse or recycling of:
stormwater___,
wastewater___, or
treatment products__.

3. Stormwater and Nonpoint Source Projects:
Water Quality & Public Health - Check all that project would address:

a. □ NPDES MS4 Compliance lssue(s)
Describe how the project will address the permit requirement(s):

2019-04-23
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b.

□ x Chronic flooding

Describe the water quality problem caused by flooding and how the project will address it:
Although a water quality problem caused by flooding has not been identified at the time of this
application, Hart's Location does experience flooding on the Saco River and its tributaries including
Sawyer Brook. As a largely rural residential community, Hart's Location currently experiences only a very
limited amount of commercial, residential or other development in areas subjected to frequent
flooding. This project would prevent future development from occurring in the Saco floodplain, and thus
prevent the associated water quality risks from septic systems, erosion and sedimentation, etc.

Green Project Reserve, Green Infrastructure - Check all that project would address:
a.

□ Disconnection of impervious cover from a stormwater drainage system
Estimate# of square feet of impervious cover disconnected: __

b. □ x Protection or restoration of natural hydrology, floodplains, and wetlands
Describe how the project will protect or restore natural hydrology, floodplains, and wetlands:
Hart's Location has an ordinance establishing a Flood Plain Conservation District defined by the
presence of alluvial soils, necessitated by the lack of complete mapping of the1% annual chance
flood. Land use in the District is strictly limited to prevent alteration of the natural hydrology,
floodplains, or wetlands. There have been individual cases in recent years, however, where
residences were built in areas that were originally considered as part of the Flood Plain Conservation
District due to the presence of alluvial soils, which were later determined through field visits of a
professional geologist to be glaciofluvial deposits not indicative of modern flood deposition. Flood
damage during the2011 Hurricane Irene flooding and the2017 flooding of the Saco River indicated
that this judgement was in error. The extension of the Carroll County Floodplain Maps of Record will
therefore allow the Town of Hart's Location to effectively enforce its Flood Plain Conservation
District and prevent alteration to the floodplain.
c.

□ x Improved stream connectivity with respect to aquatic life
Describe how project will improve stream connectivity with respect to aquatic life:
Not only will the threat analysis provide an assessment of culverts and stream crossings with regards
to water quality, but it is anticipated that this new floodplain mapping will provide critical data for
future watershed water quality planning efforts with respect to informing the assessment of
stormwater and stream crossing infrastructure for compatibility with the support of aquatic habitat
connectivity.

d.

□ Smart Growth as defined in RSA9-B:3

Describe how the project will address water quality goals through Smart Growth:

2019-04-23
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APPLICANT INFORMATION
Name: Mark Dindorf

Signature•:

Title:

Date:

Email:

Chair, Hart's Location Board of Select
/V'lJ,� l)orF@lv./J�/,.;-e. N-f:

Phone No.:

� 10, o20l9

,os .37'1-6,�'I',/

*Must be signed by applicant to be included as a demonstrated need in Clean Watershed Needs Survey
https://www.epa.gov/cwns.
Return by June 14, 2019 to:

2019-04-23

Kathleen.Bourret@des.nh.gov
NH Department of Environmental Services
29 Hazen Drive
PO Box 95
Concord, NH 03302-0095

www.des.nh.gov
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Town of Hart’s Location
New Hampshire

Board of Selectmen
Mark Dindorf, Chair
Guy Putnam
John Gallagher

Town Clerk/ Tax Collector
Katie Landry

September 10, 2019

Boards of Selectmen
Towns of Bartlett & Jackson, NH

RE: Agreement between the Towns of Hart’s Location, Bartlett & Jackson for use of the Bartlett-Jackson Transfer
Station by Hart’s Location Residents & Property Owners
The Boards of Selectmen of Hart’s Location, Bartlett & Jackson, hereby agree that residents and property owners
of Hart’s Location shall be entitled to full use of transfer station facilities effective October 1, 2019 through
March 31, 2020.
In exchange for this use, the Town of Hart’s Location agrees to remit to the two towns the prorated equivalent of
our annual solid waste disposal budget for 2019, which is currently $7500.00.
A payment in the amount of $1875.00 will be sent on the effective date of October 1, 2019 for the 4th Quarter of
2019 and a payment of $1875.00 will be sent on January 1, 2020 for the 1st Quarter of 2020.
The Town of Hart’s Location shall place a warrant article on the Annual Town Meeting Warrant in March 2020,
affirming this agreement and approval of an infrastructure investment in the transfer station in the amount of
$10,000.00. This infrastructure investment will be paid in an initial installment of $5000.00 after voter approval at
Annual Town Meeting in March 2020, followed by five annual installments of $1000.00 in 2021 through 2025.
In exchange for the infrastructure investment, the Towns of Bartlett & Jackson will confer a minimum of 10 years
access rights for full use of the Bartlett-Jackson transfer station facilities to the residents and property owners of
Hart’s Location, with an option to continue beyond 2030, contingent on a review of anticipated capital
expenditures.
If Hart’s Location residents vote against the warrant article, then this agreement shall terminate. New terms may
be renegotiated at that time or a decision to terminate use of the transfer station by Hart’s Location may be made
by any of the three communities. If this agreement is terminated for any reason, the Towns of Bartlett and Jackson
agree to allow for a thirty-day transition period prior to revoking use of transfer station privileges for Hart’s
Location residents and property owners.
The Town of Hart’s Location agrees to pay an annual solid waste disposal fee equal to our current annual solid
waste disposal budget of $7500.00 for an estimated 610 cubic yards of solid waste per year. This annual fee will
be paid in quarterly payments of $1875. The solid waste disposal fee may be renegotiated annually based on the
prevailing market costs for the disposal of an equivalent volume of solid waste at comparable facilities, or if the
solid waste volume from Hart’s Location changes significantly due to fluctuations in population or other factors.
Any income derived from Hart’s Location’s use of the recycling facilities at the transfer station shall be applied to
the overall costs of operation of transfer station facilities.
The Town of Hart’s Location agrees to notify residents and property owners of the rules & regulations of the
transfer station and the fees for disposal of construction materials, electronics, appliances, mattresses & box
springs, tires etc. and to provide information about the separation of recyclables from solid waste.
40

The Town of Hart’s Location agrees to print and distribute, at our own expense, appropriate Transfer Station
Stickers, authorizing Hart’s Location residents full use of the transfer station facilities. In exchange for these
considerations, the Towns of Bartlett and Jackson agree to determine between themselves which solid waste
compactors Hart’s Location residents will use and how the annual disposal fees will be apportioned.
It was agreed at the Joint Board meeting on September 9, 2020 that Hart’s Location residents and property owners
may alternate use of compactors on a quarterly basis. Signage will be posted clearly indicating which compactor
is to be used by Hart’s Location residents and property owners.
It is mutually agreed that use of the transfer station by Hart’s Location residents and property owners shall not
result in added costs to the towns of Bartlett or Jackson.
The Boards of Selectmen of Hart’s Location, Bartlett & Jackson hereby accept the terms of this agreement
effective October 1, 2019.
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Town Information:
Town of Hart’s Location
979 US Route 302, PO Box 540
Hart’s Location, NH 03812
Telephone: (603)374-6397 (voicemail messages are checked weekly on Mondays)
Town website: www.hartslocation.com
Town Clerk Hours: Mondays 4pm to 5:30pm and the 4th Saturday of every
month, 8am to 10am
hartslocationtc@gmail.com

(Town Clerk)

Selectmen meet the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month at 5pm
smallesttown@gmail.com

(Board of Selectmen)

Building Permits are required for all construction projects that change the value or
footprint of any structure on parcels of land in Hart’s Location. Interior renovations
that do not substantially change the value of a structure do not require a building
permit unless the total number of bedrooms or bathrooms is being changed.
Contact the Board of Selectmen for additional information. You can download
building permit forms on the town website: www.hartslocation.com
Fire Permits are required for all outdoor fires. Contact Michelle or Jon Goodreau,
87 Bemis Rd, Hart’s Location. Phone : 603 986-5092
Solid Waste Disposal: Bartlett-Jackson- Hart’s Location Transfer Station Rt 16,
Jackson, NH open 12pm to 6pm, Mon & Tues and Friday, Saturday & Sunday.
Closed on Wednesday & Thursday. (Continued use of Transfer Station pending
outcome of Town Meeting Vote on Article 4.) Contact Town Clerk, Katie Landry,
to obtain Transfer Station Stickers for your vehicles.
Interactive Town Maps: https://www.axisgis.com/harts_locationNH/
2019Annual Reports compiled by Mark Dindorf
School Reports Compiled by SAU9
Printed at Smith & Town Printers, Berlin, NH
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